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Abstract 
In this paper we establish state space equation and combine it with KALMAN filter algorithm to extract potential signal 
trends of the manufacturing PMI of the US, EU, Japan and China, furthermore doing time difference correlation analysis 
and T-test between the potential signals. Empirical analysis shows that Chinese manufacturing PMI takes precedence over 
the other three economic bodies by one month; potential signal development trends of manufacturing PMI of the US, EU 
and China are approximately same; however there is a significan difference between the potential signal trends of 
manufacturing PMI of the US and Japan. 
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1. Introduction 
Macro-economic indicators such as CPI (Consumer Price Index), PPI (Producer Price Index) and other 
indicators are used to monitor macro economy operation. However, the above indicators show a shortage in 
effectiveness and predictability. The appearance of PMI (Purchasing Managers Index) improves the ability of 
economic body to monitor and forecast macro-economic. PMI is a comprehensive economic monitoring 
indicator system which is publicated monthly, and in particular the manufacturing PMI is most commonly used. 
The study of foreign scholar Evan F. Koenig [1] showes that PMI has a good effect on predicting GDP. The 
study of Harris and Ethans [2] shows that PMI has a good effect on predicting industrial activities in the same 
period, which indicates that PMI is a very important economic indicator. Kajal Lahiri [3] does T-test between 
the variables to study near forecast of PMI to GDP, which demonstrates that PMI has a predictive effect on the 
macro economy. Domestic scholars such as Libin Zhang [4] et al. also conduct some researches on PMI, and 
draw a conclusion  that PMI get ahead of GDP at least a quarter, showing that PMI can well predict economic 
trends and inflection points. Yu Zhu [5] et al. use SCC-MVGARCH model method to study the dynamic 
relativity between manufacturing PMI and GDP growth rate of the US, the analysis of their correlation 
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coefficients indicating that there is a high degree of relativity between the manufacturing PMI and GDP growth 
rate of the US, and the correlation coefficient fluctuates around the mean of correlation coefficients, and 
correlation coefficient is smooth in the long run. 
Some scholars introduce PMI into other indicators which reflect macro economy, and also get a lot of 
achievements. For example, Zhuo Li [6] et al. led PMI into investigating the impact of international crude oil 
price fluctuations on Chinese macro-economy, and empirical analysis showed that the international crude oil 
price influenced Chinese main macroeconomic variables by influencing PMI (Purchasing Managers Index). On 
the basis of dynamic perspective of PMI, Zhiwei Xu et al. [7] studied the periodicity of Chinese inventory, and 
depicted the dynamic characteristics of two types of inventory, including finished goods and raw materials. 
Song Zhao [8] et al. did correlation test between industrial added value and PMI, drawing a conclusion that 
there was a strong relativity between them; after a series of tests they thought PMI can predict industrial added 
value, and it can use ADL(3,3) model to predict, which can provide reference for development trend of macro 
economy. 
Above studies of experts and scholars at home and abroad all show that PMI is a macroeconomic leading 
indicator of a economy body, and it can well predict the other macroeconomic indicators such as GDP and 
industrial added value. Meanwhile the introduction of PMI can effectively explain the practical economic 
problems  when studying macroeconomic issues. 
The world economic pattern is constantly changing, especially that the financial crisis in 2008 has led to new 
changes in macro economy of the world's major economic bodies. Particularly, the most noticeable economic 
bodies are the US, Japan, the EU and China. The betimes and reliability of PMI monitoring macro economy 
have been validated by studies of researchers, so it is very necessary to deeply analysis the PMI changing 
trends of the four economic bodies and find their change laws in order to monitor and early warn the macro 
economy. But it is found that no scholar has achievements about comprehensive analysis of the PMI 
development trends of the four major economic bodies from literature retrieval. 
In order to deeply analyse the manufacturing PMI development trends of the four major economic bodies, 
we choose to use state space equation and meanwhile use KALMAN filter to estimate the equation parameters. 
State space equations are ususlly applied in economics. When Graeme Chamberlin [9] tested the consistency 
between the the official PMI data released by the British National Bureau of Statistics and the commercial PMI 
data released by business survey, he used state space equation and KALMAN filter to extract uncertain factor 
of the economic variables, and then fitted the uncertain factor of the two economic variables, which found that 
although the two economic variables had many differences, the extracted factor signals had a potential 
consistency. Ke Cheng et al. [10] used state space equation to decompose investment elasticity of credit, which 
indicated that there was a certain degree of cis-periodicity between credit growth cycle and economic growth 
cycle. Wenlin Gui et al. [11] built a seasonal adjusting state pace model for Chinese real GDP, and used 
Kalman filter recursive algorithm to estimate parameters, on this basis analysing main seasonal characteristics 
and trend characters of Chinese GDP. On the basis of state space model and KALMAN filter technique, Weijie 
Chou [12] decomposed the different developing trends of the power data, and investigated the change law of 
Chinese electricity demand, on this basis predicting the growth of Chinese power demand in the next five years. 
According to the relavant principles of economic theory, Tingting Duan [13] used stepwise regression method 
to determine econometric model, and used state space model to empirical analyse the dynamic influence of 
government's fiscal expenditure on residents' consuming expenditure from 1978 to 2009, then she gained the 
relationship between government's fiscal expenditure and residents' consuming expenditure. 
In summary, based on research status of PMI and state space equation from scholars, namely that 
manufacturing PMI has a predictive effect on GDP, and we can extract relatively true information  reflecting 
economic fluctuation by using state space equation and KALMAN filter, in this paper we choose state space 
equation and combine it with KALMAN filtering algorithm to extract fluctuations of manufacturing PMI's  
potential signals of the US, EU, Japan and China, aiming to remove noise from the variables and use time 
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difference analysis and T-test analysis between the variables to analyse the potential developing trends of the 
four major economic bodies. 
2. Introduction of the related theories 
2.1. State space model 
There are two advantages to use state space model to represent dynamic system changes. Firstly, state space 
model conbines unobserable variables (namely state variables) with observable variables to obtain estimation 
result; secondly, state space model estimates parameters by using KALMAN filter, which is a powerful 
iterative algorithm. 
State space model contains measurement equation and state equation [14], namely signal equation and 
transition equation. Measurement equation is defined as follows: 
 ttttt udaZY       Tt ,...,2,1                                                                                                              (1) 
Where T represents the length of the sample, and Zt represents a k*m matrix , and dt represents a k*1 vector, 
and ut represents a k*1 vector denoting continuous irrelevant perturbation items, in which mean is zero and 
covariance matrix is Ht. 
In general, the elements of ta  are unobservable, so it can be expressed as a first order Markov process. State 
equation is defined as follows: 
 tttttt rRcaTa  1      Tt ,...,2,1                                                                                                          (2) 
Where Tt represents a m*m matrix, and ct represents a m*1 vector, and Rt represents a k*g matrix, and rt 
represents a g*1 vector denoting continuous irrelevant perturbation items, in which mean is zero and 
covariance matrix is Qt. 
2.2. KALMAN filter 
The algorithm to estimate the unknown parameters in the state-space model is KALMAN filter. According 
to the state space model (1) and (2), we set 1tb  as the estimator of 1ta  of the given information set 1tY , and 
set 1tP  as a m*m covariance matrix denoting the the estimation error. When 1tb  and 1tP  are given, the 
mean of the conditional distribution of ta  is given by the following equation, namely [15] 
ttttt cbTb   11|                                                                                                                                            (3) 
Under the assumption that perturbation term and the initial state vector obey normal distribution, the mean 
of the conditional distribution of ta (namely 1| ttb ) is the optimal estimator under the sense of least mean error. 
The covariance matrix of the estimation error is shown in Eq.(4). 
''
11| tttttttt RQRTPTP             Tt ,...,2,1                                                                                              (4) 
The Eq.(3) and eq.(4) are called as prediction equations. 
Once getting the new predicted value tY , we can get the estimator 1| ttb  of the modified ta , and updated 
equations are shown as follows. 
 )( 1|
1'
1|1| tttttttttttt dbZYFZPbb                                                                                                    (5) 
 1|
1'
1|1| 

  tttttttttt PZFZPPP                                                                                                                      (6) 
Where tttttt HZPZF   '1|  , Tt ,...,2,1                                                                                                  (7) 
Eq.(3) to Eq.(7) above constitute the formulas of KALMAN filter . 
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2.3. Time difference correlation analysis 
Time difference correlation analysis is a method [16] which uses correlation coefficient to verify the 
antecedence, consistency and lag relationship between the economy time variables. if Y is the referrence 
indicator and X is the selected indicator, it works as follows: 
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Where mR  represents  the correlation coefficient when time difference is m, and m is negative indicating 
antecedence while positive indicating lag ,and M is the maximum number of lag; n is the number of data; X  
and Y  respectively represent the corresponding mean of variables. 
3. Emprical analysis 
3.1. Data source 
The economic series data selected in this paper is Manufacturing PMI of the US, EU, Japan and China. Data 
collection is from the monthly report data published on the website of the Australian Industry Group. Data 
sources of each economy body, namely the the first release agencies are different. Among them manufacturing 
PMI data of the US, ie. APMI, is from the Institute for Supply Management; manufacturing PMI data of the EU, 
ie. UPMI, is from market research agency MARKIT; manufacturing PMI data of Japan, ie. JPMI, is from Japan 
Material Management Association; manufacturing PMI data of China, ie. CPMI, is from HSBC bank. Because 
it is in 2005 that PMI is established in China, although HSBC bank began early to publish manufacturing PMI 
of China, considering the comparability of data, we choose January 2005 to March 2013 as the time span of 
PMI. 
3.2. State-space equation modeling 
3.2.1. Determine the optimal lag order of each manufacturing PMI 
Before the establishment of the state space equation, we need to determine the optimal lag order of PMI 
economic sequences, and then we can determine the form of the state space equation, so we can improve the 
reliability of the model. Table 1 shows the lag orders of the autoregressive equations(namely AR equations) of 
APMI, UPMI, JPMI and CPMI, and we choose two indices to evaluate equations, including R2 and AIC 
criterion (Akaike info criterion), which are used to judge the effectiveness of the equations. If the closer to 1 R2 
is, the more reasonable the equation is; the smaller AIC criterion (Akaike info criterion) value is, the higher the 
reliability of the equation is. 
Table 1.  The optimal autoregressive lag order of each manufacturing PMI 
Economic series 
the optimal autoregressive lag 
order 
R2  AIC criterion˄Akaike info criterion˅ 
APMI AR(1) 0.84 4.57 
UPMI AR(2) 0.96 3.26 
JPMI AR(2) 0.89 4.02 
CPMI AR(2) 0.81 3.61 
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The result in Table 1 shows that, the optimal autoregressive lag order of APMI is first-order, and the 
correlation coefficient reaches to 0.84; while all the optimal autoregressive lag orders of UPMI, JPMI and 
CPMI are second-order and correlation coefficients respectively are 0.96, 0.89 and 0.81, and AIC values of the 
autoregressive equations are small at the same time. Therefore the four autoregressive equations all have a high 
reliability. 
3.2.2. The state space equation of each manufacturing PMI 
In this paper we choose the state space equation of CPMI as an example to define. The state space equation 
forms of the APMI, UPMI and JPMI are roughly similar to CPMI, and in this paper we have determined the 
optimal lag order of each manufacturing PMI in 3.2.1. There are two differences between the state space 
equations of other three and state state space equation of CPMI. Firstly, the lag orders of measurement 
equations are inconsistent; secondly, the initial values of the unknown parameters in the state equations are 
inconsistent, which should be obtained by analysising the actual manufactuging PMI data of different economy 
bodies. Therefore we don't give state space equations of manufacturing PMI of the other three economic bodies 
one by one. 
The state space equation of China Manufacturing PMI is defined as Eq. (9) to Eq.(13) as follows: 
@ signal CPMI = s1 + [var = exp(c(1))]                                                                                                        ( 9 ) 
@ state s1 = c(1)*s1(-1) + s4(-1) + s5(-1)                                                                                                      (10) 
@ state s4 = s4(-1)                                                                                                                                          (11) 
@ state s5 = s5(-1)                                                                                                                                          (12) 
@ param c(1) 1                                                                                                                                               (13) 
Where the Eq.(9) is the measurement equation; Eq.(10) to Eq.(12) are state equations; Eq.(13) shows the 
initial value of the initial parameter variable. CPMI represents Chinese manufacturing PMI; s1 represents the 
potential signal trend; the optimal lag order of CPMI is second-order, so s4 represents the second-order lagged 
state variable of s1; s5 represents tc  in Eq.(2); c(1) represents the initial estimate of the unknown parameter in 
the equation . 
3.3. KALMAN filter parameter eatimation 
After the establishment of the state space equation, we use KALMAN filtering algorithm to determine the 
state variables. The estimation result of the state space equation of CPMI by using KALMAN filtering 
algorithm is shown in Table 2 as below: 
Table 2.  The estimation result of the state space equation for CPMI 
 Coefficient Std. Error Prob. 
c(1) 1.75 0.05 0.00 
 Final State Root MSE Prob. 
s1 50.58 4.76 0.00 
s4 51.15 2.15 0.00 
s5 -90.57 0.43 0.00 
Log likelihood -362.49 Akaike info criterion 7.34 
Parameters 1 Schwarz criterion 7.37 
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   Fig. 1. The sequence diagram of potential signals of APMI,UPMI,JPMI and CPMI 
Table 2 shows that p-value of the coefficient of the initial variable and the p-values of the three state varibles 
(namely s1, s4, s5) are less than the confidence level of 0.05; both of AIC and SC are small. The result above 
indicates that the equation fits well. 
Similarly, for APMI, UPMI and JPMI, the estimated results of initial variable parameter and state varibles of 
the state space equations by using KALMAN filtering algorithm also go through the test that p-values are less 
than the confidence level of 0.05, indicating that the state space equations of the four economic bodis are 
statistically significant. 
3.4. Potential trend analysis 
The paper has tested the effectiveness of state space equations of the four economic bodies.The sequence 
diagram of four extracted potential signals is shown in Fig. 1. 
Among them, the lines with different shapes respectively represent potential signal trends of  original APMI, 
UPMI, JPMI and CPMI. We use SAPMI, SUPMI, SJPMI and SCPMI to represent above potential signal 
variables, and ordinate represents the size of each potential signal variable. From figure 1, it can be seen that 
development trends are similar and their values fluctuate around 52. Due to the outbreak of financial crisis in 
US in 2008, four sequences greatly decreased in 2008 to 2009, among which Chinese situation is relatively 
good and the sequence of EU decreased most quickly in this period. 
3.4.1. Time difference correlation analysis between the potential signals 
We make a time difference analysis for the four potential signals, namely SAPMI, SUPMI, SJPMI and 
SCPMI, which are extracted by using state space equation and KALMAN filter, aiming to explore the relative 
hysteretic nature between the four economic bodies. As an economic power, the US plays an important role in 
the world economy, so we choose SAPMI as the reference variable and make a time difference analysis 
between SAPMI and other three potential signals. The result is shown in Table 3. 
The result shows that, when SUPMI is pushed one period, the highest correlation coefficient between it and 
the reference variable reaches to 0.86; the highest correlation coefficient between current period SJPMI and the 
reference variable is 0.81; when SCPMI is advanced one period, the highest correlation coefficient between it 
and the reference variable is 0.68. 
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Table 3.  The time difference analysis result of the four potential signals 
 SUPMI(+1) SJPMI SCPMI(-1) 
SAPMI 0.86 0.81 0.68 
 
The result of time difference analysis indicates that Chinese economy plays a lead role in the four major 
economic bodies, and it reflects economic trends earlier than the US and Japan by one period. The study of 
Xueming Wu[13] also shows that China has become an important engine for global economic growth. The EU's 
economy relatively lags behind the others, which also confirms the current economic pattern. 
After the outbreak of the financial crisis in 2008, the world economy has fluctuated sharply, among them the 
US economy has fluctuated most severely; the EU has fallen into sovereign debt crisis deeply; Japanese real 
economy has also been impacted a lot. As a developing country, China adopted quantitative easing policy and 
increased investment greatly, so its impact from the financial crisis is relatively small, which also can be seen 
from Figure 1. It can be obtained from the time difference correlation analysis that Chinese economic 
development trend plays a guiding role on the other economy bodies. At the same time , it also can be obtained 
from the time difference correlation analysis that when SUPMI is pushed one period, the correlation coefficient 
between it and SAPMI is highest, namely 0.86, which also shows that the US's economy has a relatively high 
effect on the development of the EU's economy. 
3.4.2. T-test between the potential signals 
According to the result of the time difference correlation analysis, namely variables SAPMI, SUPMI(+1), 
SJPMI and SCPMI(-1) by processing the four potential signals when correlation coefficients are highest, we do 
T-test analysis between any two variables to explore their difference. Table 4 shows the significance test result 
between any two variables. 
Table 4. The one-way anova results of SAPMI, SUPMI (+1), SJPMI and SCPMI (-1)  
Economy body I US China Japan EU 
Economy body J China Japan EU US Japan EU US China EU US China Japan 
significance 
0.49 0.01 0.07 0.49 0.06 0.27 0.01 0.06 0.43 0.07 0.27 0.43 
It can be obtained from the T-test result that only the significance between SAPMI and SJPMI is less than 
0.05, i.e. there is a significant difference between them. While all the significances between SAPMI, SUPMI 
(+1) and SCPMI (-1) are greater than 0.05, i.e. difference between SAPMI, SUPMI and SCPMI is not 
statistically significant, indicating that they have a generally similar trend. Because PMI has a good predictive 
effect on economy, it also indicates that the economic development trends of US, EU and China are roughly 
similar. 
For SJPMI, it is only SAPMI that the significance between them is relatively large. We use the difference 
between them to separately explore the reasons in this paper. 
D-value = SAPMI-SJPMI                                                                                                          (14) 
The difference sequence trend between the two potential signals are shown in Figure 2. 
As can be seen from Figure 2, all differences between the two potential signals from August 2010 to June 
2011 were more than 5, and in April 2011 the difference between the two reached to the highest ,namely 18. 
From the fourth quarter of 2010 to the second quarter of 2011, GDP growth rates of US were respectively 3.0%, 
0.4% and 1.3%, which had varying degrees of growth compared with the last year, indicating that the economy 
was slowly recovering. But at the same period, namely from the fourth quarter of 2010 to the second quarter of  
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Figure 2.  The difference sequence trend between SAPMI and SJPMI 
2011, Japanese GDP growth rates were respectively 2.2%, -1.0% and -1.1%. Because Japan has suffered from 
earthquake and tsunami, Japanese economy began to fall into negative growth in the early 2011. The 
manufacturing PMI potential signals of the US and Japan, namely SAPMI and SJPMI, can capture the above 
economic trend information well. 
4. Conclusion 
In this paper, we create the state space equations for the manufacturing PMI of the US, EU, Japan and China, 
with using KALMAN filter to estimate parameters of equations, aiming to extract the potential signals of the 
four variables and analyze their trends. And then we do time difference correlation analysis and T-test between 
potential signals which are extracted from the manufacturing PMI of the four economic bodies. The analysis 
result shows that when Chinese manufacturing PMI potential signal is advanced one period, the correlation 
between it with the US's manufacturing PMI potential signal is highest, indicating that Chinese manufacturing 
PMI reflects the economic trend in advance, while as an economic power, the US's ability to lead the world 
economic momentum relatively decreases. It is also found that there isn't statistically significant difference 
between the manufacturing PMI potential signals of the US, EU and China, in other words that economic 
variable sequences seemingly different have a roughly same trend. In this paper, we also analyse the reason of 
the difference of Japanese manufacturing PMI potential signal, mainly because the earthquake and tsunami in 
early 2011 led to negative economic growth. 
The innovation of this paper is to extract the potential signals of economic variables and analyze the real 
development trends of economic variables. There are often some noise in real economic variables, and in paper 
we use state space equations of the four major economic bodies' manufacturing PMI, combining with 
KALMAN filter to extract potential signals, which have been removed certain noise, so they can reflect the true 
information more really. 
When using the state space model in paper, we only extract the  manufacturing PMI potential trend signals 
of the four economic bodies, and it can be considered to extract seasonal factor signals from the time series in 
future studies to do further analysis and explore; at the same time we can combine the macroeconomic 
variables of four major economic bodies such as GDP with trend factors and seasonal factors which are 
extracted from the state space equations, to explore the role of manufacturing PMI playing on different 
economic bodies. 
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